1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Human African Trypanosomiasis (HAT) or African sleeping sickness is one of the infectious diseases grouped under the term Neglected Tropical Diseases, which inflict a devastating effect on the health and economy of nearly 150 countries \[[@bib1], [@bib2], [@bib3]\]. In Africa, the number of cases has dropped drastically; however, approximately 3,000 new infections of both East and West African Trypanosomiasis have been reported by the World Health Organization in 2015 [@bib4]. HAT-affected 60 zones covering an area of about 8 million square kilometers between 14° north latitude and 20° south latitude [@bib5]. Most cases of HAT are caused by the protozoans *Trypanosoma brucei gambiense* and *Trypanosoma brucei rhodesiense*, which are transmitted to humans through the bite of tsetse flies in rural areas of sub-Saharan Africa.

The disease has two stages: the initial stage is characterized by the spread of the parasite in the blood and the lymphatic system; and in the second stage, the parasite crosses the *blood−brain barrier* (BBB) in which the parasites spread into the central nervous system \[[@bib6], [@bib7], [@bib8]\]. Symptoms of this later stage include sleep disturbance, cognitive dysfunction, coma, and death.

Current treatment for the treatment of HAT includes *suramin, pentamidine*, *melarsoprol*, *eflornithine*, or a combination of *nifurtimox* and *eflornithine* (Chemical structures of existing anti-HAT medicines are shown in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@bib6], [@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib11]\]. These existing medicines are insufficient, antiquated, toxic, prone to resistance, and require parenteral administration \[[@bib12], [@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib15], [@bib16], [@bib17]\]. A new drug, effective for late stage disease that is nontoxic and orally administered, is urgently needed.Fig. 1Chemical structures of existing anti-HAT medicines.Fig. 1

In order to open a new way in anti-HAT drug research, a series of sixty 2-phenylimidazopyridine derivatives were synthesized and studied for their anti-HAT activities by *Tatipaka* et al. [@bib18] to design a better analogue, with rich metabolic stability in liver microsomes, of substituted oxazolopyridine identified as an attractive lead due to good whole-cell activity on *Trypanosoma brucei rhodesiense*, no cytotoxicity on mammalian cell lines, acceptable exposure in the central nervous system, and satisfactory aqueous solubility.

The main focus of the present study is to develop a QSAR model able to correlate the structural features of the 2-phenylimidazopyridine derivatives with their anti-HAT activities.

In general, the QSAR models are based on the assumption that the activity of a certain chemical compound related to its structure through a certain mathematical algorithm. This relationship can be used in the prediction, interpretation, and assessment of new compounds with desired activities, reducing and rationalizing time, efforts, and cost of synthesis as well as new product development. The basic assumption to drive a QSAR model is presented in the form of a mathematical function associating the chemical properties to the effect (activity). Therefore, the effect is like the function *"f"* of the chemical properties *"x": y* = *(x)*. To find this algorithm, a number of chemical compounds with known values of the studied effect (*y*) are considered. For each chemical compound, myriad numbers of parameters (called as chemical descriptors) are calculated. Then, QSAR models are built that provides a quite accurate value, similar to the real experimental value. The final step is to check if the obtained QSAR models are able to predict the activity values for other chemicals not used to build up the model (external validation). Indeed, it is very important to generate a model which worked not only for the chemical substances used within the training set but also for other similar chemicals. Consequently, the challenge is to define the correct statistical properties of the model \[[@bib19], [@bib20]\].

The significance and novelty of findings presented in this work are reflected from the fact that we have used quantum chemistry descriptors which describes electron proprieties of congeneric structures used in this study, and we have used the five Lipinski\'s descriptors to describes compounds could be potential orally administered drugs. The use of density functional theory (DFT) is justified for the reason that some comparative QSAR studies have shown that the descriptors calculated using the DFT method can improve the accuracy of the results and lead to more reliable QSARs [@bib19].

A flow chart for the development of the QSAR model along with the various validation methods used in this work is demonstrated in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 2Flow chart of the methodology used in this work.Fig. 2

2. Materials and method {#sec2}
=======================

2.1. Selection of dataset and generation of molecular descriptors {#sec2.1}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

### 2.1.1. Data set {#sec2.1.1}

In this stage, the data set of the anti-HAT activities of sixty 2-phenylimidazopyridines derivatives were collected from the literature \[[@bib18], [@bib35]\]. The molecular structures of the studied molecules with their activity are presented in [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. All experimental activity values EC~50~ (of compound required to inhibit growth by 50%) were converted to the negative logarithm of EC~50~ (pEC~50~ = -log~10~ (EC~50~)).Fig. 3Chemical structures of the studied compounds skeletons.Fig. 3Table 1Chemical structures and anti-HAT activities of studied compounds.Table 1*N°R*~*1*~*R*~*2*~*R*~*3*~*pEC*~*50*~(A)1HCl6.6582HF6.9213HCH~3~6.3674HCN6.3985BrF6.6386CNF6.4207PhenylF7.3988 ^(∗)^4-fluorophenylF7.30193-chlorophenylF7.301104-MeO-phenylF6.77011 ^(∗)^4-phenylphenylF6.377(B)125-methylfuran-2-carbonylHF6.699133-methylfuran-2-carbonylHF7.000143-furanoylHF6.82415benzoylHCl5.14916oxazole-5-carbonylHF5.721172-thiophenylHCl5.82418 ^(∗)^3-pyridinecarbonylHF5.15519pyrazine-2-carbonylHF6.04620 ^(∗)^N-methylpyrrole-2-carbonylHF5.95921 ^(∗)^methylsulfonylHCl5.215222-furancarbothioylHF6.387232-furanoyl2-acetylF6.301242-furanoyl2-furanoylF6.92125benzylBenzylF5.95926methylcarbamoylHF5.42027isopropylcarbamoylHCl6.00028phenylcarbamoylHCl4.92129dimethylcarbamoylHCl6.398301-pyrrolidinoylHCl7.046311-piperidinoylHCl5.721(C)322-furanylH6.69933 ^(∗)^2-furanylCl7.155342-furanylF6.699352-furanyl5-Cl5.000362-furanyl7-Cl6.92137N-pyrrolidinylCl7.30138N-pyrrolidinylphenyl8.69939N-pyrrolidinyl3-methoxyohenyl8.00040 ^(∗)^N-pyrrolidinyl2-methoxyphenyl8.30141N-pyrrolidinyl3-chlorophenyl8.69942N-pyrrolidinyl2-chlorophenyl8.30143N-pyrrolidinyl3-acetylphenyl8.52344N-pyrrolidinyl3-methylphenyl8.69945 ^(∗)^N-pyrrolidinyl3-trifluoromethyoxyphenyl7.52346 ^(∗)^N-pyrrolidinyl3-methyl-4-fluorophenyl7.69947 ^(∗)^N-pyrrolidinyl3-NH~2~-phenyl8.00048N-pyrrolidinyl3-furanyl8.39849N-pyrrolidinyl3-thiophenyl8.69950N-pyrrolidinyl2-thiophenyl8.39851N-pyrrolidinyl3-pyridyl8.30152 ^(∗)^N-pyrrolidinyl5-(2-chloropyridyl)8.00053N-pyrrolidinyl4-(2-chloropyridyl)8.39854N-pyrrolidinyl5-(3-methylpyridyl)8.00055N-pyrrolidinyl5-(2-methoxypyridyl)8.30156N-pyrrolidinyl5-(3-pyrrolidino)7.69957N-pyrrolidinyl5-(3-chloropyrimidinyl)8.30158 ^(∗)^N-pyrrolidinyl5-pyrimidinyl7.52359N-pyrrolidinyl5-(2-methoxypyrimidinyl)7.22260N-pyrrolidinyl5-(2-chloropyrimidinyl)7.398[^1]

### 2.1.2. Molecular descriptors {#sec2.1.2}

Electronic and Lipinski\'s parameters were calculated using *Gaussian 03W* and *ChemOffice* programs, respectively \[[@bib21], [@bib22]\], to predict the correlation between these descriptors of the studied molecules with their anti-HAT activities and to develop linear model. [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} shows the used descriptors in this study.Table 2Values of parameters calculated for the studied compounds.Table 2N°EμE~HOMO~E~LUMO~MWNHANHDNRBlog P1-40922.3407.904-6.113-1.901340.0496233.8432-31116.9827.495-6.062-1.826324.0797233.2433-29486.8066.018-5.939-1.713320.1046233.9894-30936.39111.034-6.432-2.241331.0836233.5185-101076.6746.975-6.153-2.043401.9907234.1826-33626.8567.421-6.348-2.466349.0748242.9217-37404.0507.610-5.949-1.884400.1107245.1318-40104.1796.960-5.983-1.936418.1018245.3739-49909.6398.257-6.067-2.012434.0717245.85410-40520.2257.508-5.686-1.802430.1218255.23611-43691.1297.708-5.839-1.910476.1427257.01912-32186.6365.317-6.146-1.987339.1026233.79613-32186.6245.231-6.245-2.003337.0866172.72414-31116.7926.390-6.030-1.870324.0797233.24315-40982.7687.474-6.166-1.924350.0705234.66716-31553.4265.145-6.267-1.966327.0908332.79317-49770.2217.034-5.890-2.125366.0474224.72718-31613.7305.406-6.222-1.915335.0957233.31419-32050.2066.769-6.173-2.301336.0908232.88120-31646.1886.852-5.952-1.909336.1026142.90321-47607.8965.054-6.359-2.028323.0135131.93522-39904.3117.314-5.869-2.111340.0566233.30323-35270.0678.211-6.247-1.968365.0817052.32924-40426.6865.467-6.361-1.970418.0849154.77425-36519.0166.360-5.499-1.613410.1676156.65026-27466.4148.042-5.960-1.761286.0875241.89627-39411.3698.621-5.993-1.822330.0884253.05328-42489.1551.786-5.891-1.916365.0815344.70729-38341.3598.507-5.957-1.812316.0734142.09130-40448.1119.131-5.884-1.777343.0975233.82831-41517.8748.542-5.927-1.804357.1125234.38732-30576.2663.031-6.117-1.602323.0957333.62533-43081.7674.761-6.292-1.885357.0567334.48334-33276.2604.502-6.216-1.786341.0868334.00235-43081.9274.900-6.281-1.815357.0567334.48336-43081.8781.860-6.339-1.780357.0567334.48337-42608.0174.941-6.020-1.827360.1036333.17938-36389.5294.940-5.774-1.680402.1746344.20939-39505.6954.609-5.694-1.673432.1847354.23640-39505.6054.478-5.577-1.544432.1847353.67641-48895.1285.536-5.913-1.803436.1356344.95142-48895.0185.269-5.881-1.704436.1356344.70143-40543.0396.462-5.862-1.776444.1847353.74944-37459.3744.947-5.736-1.655416.1896344.70845-47606.9915.648-5.912-1.805486.15610365.34546-40159.5424.670-5.759-1.699434.1807344.88047-37895.6976.101-5.482-1.614417.1847443.16248-36328.9344.630-5.691-1.680392.1537343.38549-45117.3045.511-5.726-1.688408.1306345.21350-45117.3145.785-5.634-1.763408.1306345.42351-36825.9163.244-5.931-1.806403.1697344.24552-49331.5754.023-6.029-1.933437.1307345.01053-49331.5914.764-6.111-2.046437.1307345.01054-37895.7792.889-5.899-1.776417.1847344.83355-39942.2342.459-5.734-1.714433.1798355.15456-42577.9632.351-5.259-1.654472.2278355.11257-49331.4784.961-6.042-1.940437.1307345.01058-37262.3275.486-6.061-1.960404.1648343.33859-40378.8953.634-5.918-1.830434.1759354.37360-49767.9376.555-6.138-2.084438.1258344.065

2.2. Data set {#sec2.2}
-------------

In this stage, linear QSAR model was developed and evaluated to predict the studied activities of compounds. The descendent multiple linear regression (MLR) analysis available in *XLSTAT* software [@bib23], based on the elimination of aberrant descriptors (one by one) until a valid model (including the critical probability: *p-value* \<0.05 for descriptors and for the model), was employed to find a linear model of the activity of interest, which takes the form below:$$Y = a_{0} + \sum\limits_{i = 1}^{n}{a_{i}x_{i}}$$Where:

Y: the studied activity, which is, the dependent variable; a~0~: the intercept of the equation; xi: the molecular descriptors; a~i~: the coefficients of those descriptors.

This method is one of the most popular methods of QSAR due to its simplicity in operation, reproducibility and ability to allow easy interpretation of the features used. The important advantage of the linear regression analysis is its transparent nature, therefore, the algorithm is accessible and predictions can be made easily [@bib20].

In order to propose models and to evaluate quantitatively the physicochemical effects of the substituents on the studied activities, we submitted the data matrix constituted obviously from the used variables (descriptors) corresponding to the dataset molecules to a MLR. We use the coefficients R^2^, MSE and *p-value* to select the best regression performance [@bib24]. Where:1.The R-squared (R^2^) also called the coefficient of determination, which is the proportion of variance (%) in the dependent variable that can be explained by the independent variable. Since R^2^ value is adopted in various research disciplines, there is no standard guideline to determine the level of predictive acceptance. Henseler et al. [@bib25] and Hair et al \[[@bib26], [@bib27]\] proposed a rule of thumb for acceptable R^2^ with 0.75, 0.50, and 0.25 are described as substantial, moderate and weak respectively.Hence, Zikmund et al. and Moore et al. proposed other rule of thumb for interpreting the strength of a relationship based on its R-squared value (use the absolute value of the R-squared value to make all values positive) \[[@bib28], [@bib29]\]:-If R-squared value R^2^ \< 0.3 this value is generally considered a none or very weak effect size,-If R-squared value 0.3 \< R^2^ \< 0.5 this value is generally considered a weak or low effect size,-If R-squared value 0.5 \< R^2^ \< 0.7 this value is generally considered a Moderate effect size,-If R-squared value R^2^ \> 0.7 this value is generally considered strong effect size.2.The mean square error (MSE): measure the average squared difference between the predicted and experimental activities values.$$MSE = \frac{1}{N}\sum\limits_{1}^{N}\left( {y_{i}^{pred} - y_{i}^{obs}} \right)$$N: The number of data points$y_{i}^{pred}$: The predicted (calculated by the model) value for data point i.$y_{i}^{obs}$: The actual (observed) value for data point i.The MSE is always strictly positive, and a good model will be with MSE values closer to zero, i.e. the good model will be with minimize the sum of the squared difference between the true and estimated values [@bib30].3.*P-value*: the significance level, which gives an indication of the probability that a QSAR is a significant occurrence.In order to assess the significance of the models and its accurate prediction ability for new compounds:4.The variance inflation factor VIF [@bib31] to detect the absence of the multicollinearity between descriptors was used; models with descriptors correlated with each other are not significant. The VIF was defined as 1/(1-R^2^), where R is the coefficient of correlation between one descriptor and all other descriptors in model. A VIF value greater than 5.0 indicates that the model is unstable; a value between 1.0 and 4.0 indicates that the model is acceptable [@bib32].5.In addition, an internal validation procedure (leave-one-out cross validation) was employed, in which one compound is removed and the rebuilt model with the remaining molecules is used to predict the response of the eliminated compound. This one is then returned and a second is removed, and the cycle is repeated, and so on until all compounds have been removed one by one, and an overall correlation coefficient R~cv~ is computed [@bib33]. A model is considered acceptable when the value of R^2^~cv~ exceeds 0.6 \[[@bib27], [@bib32]\].6.After the model is built, an external prediction is necessary. This one remains the only way to determine both the generalizability of QSAR model for new chemicals and the true predictive power of the models. In this external validation, the obtained model was used to predict the activities of a test set comprising compounds that are similar to though not used in the training set. This is usually performed by splitting a data set into a training set a test set, typically in a 1:5 ratio [@bib34].7.A model is valid only within its training domain and new molecules must be considered as belonging to the domain before the model is applied (OECD Principle 3 [@bib35]). Without applicability domain (AD), each model can predict the activity of any compound, even with a completely different structure from those included in the study. Therefore, the AD is a tool to find out compounds that are outside of the built QSAR model and it detects outliers present in the training set compounds. There are several methods for defining the applicability domain (AD) of QSAR models [@bib36], but the most common one is determining the leverage values hi (hi = x~i~^t^ (X^t^ X)^−1^ x~i~ (i = 1,2,...n)) for each compound, where: x~i~: the descriptor row-vector of query compound, X: the n\*(k-1) matrix of k model descriptor values for *n* training set compounds and the superscript *t* refers to the transpose of matrix/vector [@bib37]. In this study, we use the *Williams* plot; in this plot, the applicability domain is established inside a squared area within standard deviation ± x (in this study x = 2.5; "three sigma rule" [@bib38]) and a leverage threshold h\* (h\* = 2.5\*(k+1)/n) [@bib39]. Where: n is the number of training set compounds, k is the number of model descriptors. The leverage (h) greater than the warning leverage (h\*) suggested that the compound was very influential on the model [@bib40].8.Further, the y-randomization approach was performed to ensure the robustness of a predictive model. Often, it is used along with the cross-validation. It consists of repeating the calculation procedure with randomized activities and subsequent probability assessment of the resultant statistics. The dependent variable vector is randomly shuffled and a new predictive model is developed using the original independent variable matrix. The new predictive models (after several repetitions) are expected to have low R^2^ and R^2^~cv~ values. If the opposite happens, then an acceptable model cannot be obtained for the specific modelling method and data [@bib41]. Another parameter, c*Rp*^2^ is also calculated which should be more than 0.5 for passing this test:$cRp^{2} = R \ast \sqrt{\left( {R^{2} - \left( {Average\ Rr} \right)^{2}} \right)}$. Where: Average *Rr* = average 'R' of random models [@bib42].

3. Results and discussions {#sec3}
==========================

3.1. Molecular descriptors {#sec3.1}
--------------------------

From the results of the density functional theory DFT (B3LYP/6-31G (d)) calculations, following quantum chemistry descriptors were obtained for building the model: total energy E, dipole moment μ, highest occupied molecular orbital energy E~HOMO~ and lowest unoccupied molecular orbital energy E~LUMO~.

The five Lipinski\'s parameters calculated are: molecular weight MW, number of H-bond acceptors NHA, number of H-bond donors NHD, number of rotatable bonds NRB and octanol/water partition coefficient log P ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}).

3.2. Multiple linear regression (MLR) {#sec3.2}
-------------------------------------

The QSAR analysis was performed using calculated molecular descriptors and the experimental values of the anti-HAT activities for the forty-eight 2-phenylimidazopyridines derivatives (effect). The established MLR model is represented by the following equation along with the values of the statistical parameters:

The values of calculated activities from [Eq. (1)](#fd1){ref-type="disp-formula"} have been presented in [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} and the correlations of calculated and observed activities values are illustrated in [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}.Table 3Observed and predicted activities using the MLR models for the training set.Table 3N°pEC~50~MLRResiduesNpEC~50~MLRResidues16.6586.2500.408307.0466.4630.58426.9216.2780.643315.7216.472-0.75136.3676.0410.326326.6996.6760.02446.3985.8040.595346.6996.6450.05456.6387.115-0.477355.0006.720-1.72066.4206.1120.308366.9216.7620.15977.3986.8910.507377.3017.2830.01997.3017.0910.210388.6997.8420.857106.7707.514-0.744398.0008.406-0.406126.6996.1480.551418.6998.0400.660137.0006.2170.783428.3018.2580.043146.8246.2250.599438.5238.703-0.180155.1496.084-0.935448.6997.9380.761165.7216.647-0.926488.3987.9810.417175.8246.121-0.297498.6997.5451.154196.0466.081-0.035508.3987.3711.027226.3876.2140.173518.3017.6950.606236.3016.643-0.342538.3987.7440.654246.9216.968-0.047548.0007.7620.238255.9596.499-0.540558.3018.0100.291265.4206.174-0.754567.6998.835-1.136276.0006.472-0.472578.3017.8720.429284.9216.661-1.740597.2228.201-0.979296.3986.3010.097607.3988.094-0.696Fig. 4Correlations of observed and predicted activities (training set in blue and test set in red) values calculated using MLR models.Fig. 4

The *p-value* is lower than 0.0001, it means that we would be taking a lower than 0.01% risk in assuming that the null hypothesis (no effect of the explanatory variables) is wrong D equation has statistically significance. Therefore, we can conclude with confidence that the selected variables do bring a significant amount of information.

The value of R^2^ and the MSE indicate that the proposed model is predictive and reliable.

The VIF values of all four descriptors in MLR model are smaller than 4.0 (VIF = 1.173, 2.170, 1.270 and 2.094 for E~LUMO~, MW, NHD and log P, respectively) indicating that there is no collinearity among the selected descriptors and the resulting model has good stability.

The obtained model was validated internally by the *leave-one-out* cross validation technique, the cross-validation coefficient R^2^cv for the model was determined based on the predictive ability of the model. The value of R^2^cv is higher than 0.5 (R^2^cv = 0.509), it indicates the better predictively of the model.

True predictive power of this model is to test their ability to predict perfectly the pEC~50~ of compounds from an external test set (compounds that were not used for the developed model), the pEC~50~ of the remained set of 12 compounds are deduced from the quantitative model proposed with the compounds used in training set by MLR. This model will be able to predict the activities of test set molecules in agreement with the experimentally determined value. The observed and calculated pEC~50~ values are given in [Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}. The predictive capacity of the models that was judged, the higher value of R^2^test (R^2^test = 0.700) indicate the improved predictively of the model.Table 4Chemical descriptors, observed and MLR predicted activities for the test set.Table 4Test SetpEC~50~N°E~HOMO~MWNHDlogPObs.MLR8-1.936418.10125.3737.3017.07211-1.910476.14227.0196.3777.54318-1.915335.09523.3145.1556.35120-1.909336.10212.9035.9596.23921-2.028323.01311.9355.2156.23533-1.885357.05634.4837.1556.63640-1.544432.18433.6768.3018.78345-1.805486.15635.3457.5238.82446-1.699434.18034.8807.6998.15647-1.614417.18443.1628.0008.92252-1.933437.13035.0108.0007.88058-1.960404.16433.3387.5237.892

In the [Eq. (1)](#fd1){ref-type="disp-formula"}, the number of H-bond donors NHD, the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital energy E~LUMO~ and the molecular weight MW influence positively the activities and the octanol/water partition coefficient log P influence negatively the activities.

By definition:-Molecular weight MW is the sum of the masses of all the atoms in the molecular formula of the molecule. This descriptor has been used as a descriptor in systems such as transport studies where diffusion is the mode of operation. It is an important variable in QSAR studies pertaining to cross resistance of various drugs in multidrug resistant cell lines \[[@bib43], [@bib44]\]. For orally delivered drugs, the molecular weight must be less than or equal to 500 Daltons [@bib45].-Partition coefficient octanol-water (Log P) is the ratio of concentrations of a substance in a mixture of two solvents, octanol and water. Both solvents are immiscible and therefore form two phases [@bib46].$$\text{LogP} = \log\frac{\left\lbrack \text{Octanol} \right\rbrack}{\left\lbrack \text{Water} \right\rbrack}$$

The LogP is the most useful parameter for the characterization of hydrophobicity (and polarity) of compounds [@bib47]. It is an important variable in QSAR studies because the distribution of chemicals between fatty and aqueous phases of a biological system could totally account for the variation in activities [@bib48]. For orally delivered drugs, the partition coefficient octanol-water must be less than 5 [@bib45].-The number of H-bond Donors NHD is a crucial descriptor in the description of diverse processes occurring in condensed media such as dissolving, partitioning, solubilisation, etc. Drug action and bioavailability critically depends on aqueous solubility, blood-tissue distribution, and specifically on hydrogen binding to receptor active sites and transport proteins [@bib49]. For orally delivered drugs, the hydrogen bond donors must be less than 5 [@bib45].-The lowest unoccupied molecular orbital energy, E~LUMO~: HOMO and LUMO refer to highest occupied molecular orbital and lowest unoccupied molecular orbital. According to the frontier orbital theory, the nucleophilic attack occurs by electron flow from the HOMO of the nucleophile into the LUMO of the electrophile. In stable molecules, occupied electrons always reside into orbitals with negative energies and unoccupied orbitals have positive energies. The energies of HOMO and LUMO are related to the reactivity of the molecule: molecules with electrons at accessible (near-zero) HOMO levels tend to be good nucleophiles because it does not cost much to donate these electrons toward making a new bond. Similarly, molecules with lower LUMO energies tend to be good electrophiles because it does not cost much to place an electron into such an orbital \[[@bib50], [@bib51]\].

Comparing the importance of each descriptor on pEC~50~ of 2-phenylimidazopyridines, one must know the standardized coefficient or the *t-test* values of them in the model equation. The bigger the absolute value of the *t-test* value is, the greater the influence of the descriptor is. The *t-test* values for our model descriptors are 1.928, 5.714, 1.883 and -2.639 for E~LUMO~, MW, NHD, and logP, respectively. This means that the *t-test* value of logP is larger than that of other three descriptors, which indicate that in this model, the influence of MW on activity is stronger than that of the others.

Consequently, if we want to increase the value of the activity, we will:-Decrease the logP (with negative sign in the model) value, for which we must substitute the 2-phenylimidazopyridines derivatives for hydrophilic (\"water-loving\") substituents. This means that a substitution with a polar and ionic group (such as: -OH, -COOH, -NH~2~) may lead to high activity values.-Increase the E~LUMO~ value, for which we suggests the substitution of the 2-phenylimidazopyridines derivatives with a stronger accepting electron ability group, positively charged or neutral species having vacant orbitals that are attracted to an electron rich centre (such as ROX, BH, -NO~2~).-Increase the NHD (with positive sign in the model) value, for which substituting the 2-phenylimidazopyridines derivatives by heteroatom attached to one or more hydrogen atoms.-Increase the MW value, for which increasing the molecular size.

In the conclusion, these results illustrates that to increase the anti-HAT, we will increase the molecular size and substitute the 2-phenylimidazopyridines derivatives with polar, ionic, stronger accepting electron ability group and heteroatoms attached to one or more hydrogen atoms.

This study is in agreement with the conclusions of a previous QSAR studies [@bib52] which revealed the importance the presence of five membered rings, especially the pyrrolidine ring, is beneficial for the HAT activity of the present series of molecules; and the interesting pattern of H-bond donor/acceptor nitrogen atoms in attaining various tautomeric forms, thereby, providing additional flexibility to the molecules to acquire bioactive tautomeric form(s) while interacting with the target receptor.

Further, before performing the external validation of a model, it is very important to check for the presence of systematic error that violates the basic assumptions of the least squares regression model. If high systematic error (bias) is present in the model, then such model should be discarded and performing any external validation test is of no use on such biased model. Xternal Validation Plus is a tool that checks the presence of systematic errors in the model and further computes all the required external validation parameters, while judging the performance of actual prediction quality of a QSAR model based on recently proposed MAE-based criteria [@bib53];

Xternal Validation Plus indicates the absence of systematic errors in the model and a moderate performance of prediction quality of a QSAR model based on proposed MAE-based criteria ([Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"}).Table 5Output file summarize the information including all the external validation parameters that are required to judge the performance of prediction quality of the MLR model.Table 5User Input File Info.File NameSample_TestSet.xlsxModel biasness testnPE/nNE0.3333nNE/nPE3.0000\|MPE/MNE\|0.3620\|MNE/MPE\|2.7623AAE - \|AE\|0.1447Rˆ2 (Residuals; serial correlation)0.0421Rˆ2 (Residuals and Yobs values)0.1383R^2^Test (100% data)0.6997R~0~^2^Test (100% data)0.6978R~0~^2'^Test (100% data)0.6123Classical MetricsQ2F1 (100% data)0.4622(for 100% data)Q2F2 (100% data)0.4291Scaled Avg.Rmˆ2 (100% data)0.5094Scaled DeltaRmˆ2 (100% data)0.2532CCC(100% data)0.7351Rˆ2Test (95% data)0.7330R0ˆ2Test (95% data)0.7321Classical MetricR0ˆ\'2Test (95% data)0.4763(after removingQ2F1 (95% data)0.56745% data withQ2F2 (95% data)0.5506high residuals)ScaledAvgRm2 (95% data)0.5028ScaledDeltaRm2 (95% data)0.2536CCC(95% data)0.7703Error-based metrics (for 100% data)RMSEP (100% data)0.7834SD (100% data)0.4210SE (100% data)0.1215MAE (100% data)0.6718RMSEP (95% data)0.7181Error-based metricSD (95% data)0.3896(after removing 5% dataSE (95% data)0.1175with high residuals)MAE (95% data)0.6145MAE+3\*SD (95% data)1.7834NCompTest12.0000Number of test set compounds.Train range7.8195Range and Mean (train and test)TrainYMean6.7604Test range3.1460TestYMean7.0173Distribution of observed response values of Test set around Test mean (in %)%Y (±0.5)TestMean16.6667%Y (±1.0)TestMean66.6667%Y (±1.5)TestMean83.3333%Y (±2.0)TestMean100.0000Distribution of observed response values of Test set around Train mean (in %)%Y (±0.5)TrainMean16.6667%Y (±1.0)TrainMean58.3333%Y (±1.5)TrainMean75.0000%Y (±2.0)TrainMean100.0000Distribution of prediction errors (in %)%NComp\>(0.1\*TR)41.6667%NComp\>(0.15\*TR)16.6667%NComp\>(0.2\*TR)0.0000%NComp\>(0.25\*TR)0.0000Threshold values utilized to judge the model predictions(0.1\*TrainingSetRange)0.7820(0.15\*TrainingSetRange)1.1729(0.2\*TrainingSetRange)1.5639(0.25\*TrainingSetRange)1.9549RESULT (MAE-based criteria applied on 95% data)Prediction QualityMODERATE

In the next step, all calculations were repeated with randomized activities of the training set compounds as well to evaluate model robustness (y-randomization test). In the present case, 100 random trials were run for the MLR model. None of the random trials could match the original model ([Table 6](#tbl6){ref-type="table"}). The standalone QSAR-tools ("Programs") available online at <http://dtclab.webs.com/software-tools> and <http://teqip.jdvu.ac.in/QSAR_Tools>/ ("Websites") was employed in the y-randomization.Table 6Y-randomization test results for MLR models.Table 6RandomRR^2^R^2^~CV~RandomRR^2^R^2^~CV~RandomRR^2^R^2^~CV~RandomRR^2^R^2^~CV~10,1190,014-0,319260,1410,020-0,246510,2120,045-0,230760,2190,048-0,18520,3820,146-0,049270,3980,158-0,122520,2780,077-0,113770,2020,041-0,22230,4190,1760,013280,2420,059-0,270530,3490,122-0,073780,2490,062-0,24840,2120,045-0,159290,3880,150-0,072540,2510,063-0,235790,3410,116-0,11250,1960,039-0,177300,1330,018-0,224550,3540,125-0,136800,1540,024-0,19260,3680,135-0,148310,2730,074-0,165560,2820,079-0,096810,3140,099-0,17870,4590,210-0,040320,3170,100-0,130570,2390,057-0,251820,1660,028-0,18480,3900,152-0,022330,2320,054-0,169580,2700,073-0,144830,3020,091-0,12190,3190,102-0,139340,2820,079-0,175590,3000,090-0,151840,3470,120-0,224100,3230,104-0,177350,1690,029-0,194600,2960,088-0,201850,3770,142-0,066110,1760,031-0,235360,1660,028-0,195610,2830,080-0,107860,2560,066-0,168120,2930,086-0,145370,1740,030-0,253620,3360,113-0,086870,3180,101-0,225130,4880,2380,104380,4030,162-0,072630,4040,164-0,007880,3980,158-0,057140,3770,142-0,052390,2430,059-0,145640,4420,1950,003890,2530,064-0,139150,3170,101-0,119400,4580,210-0,025650,3170,101-0,109900,4580,2100,004160,3950,156-0,086410,2610,068-0,197660,3480,121-0,160910,3960,157-0,068170,2450,060-0,268420,1660,028-0,230670,1640,027-0,228920,4300,185-0,070180,2640,070-0,150430,2310,053-0,193680,2630,069-0,299930,2560,065-0,150190,2460,060-0,154440,2010,041-0,235690,2100,044-0,202940,2790,078-0,224200,3050,093-0,138450,2710,073-0,122700,2850,081-0,104950,1940,038-0,191210,1540,024-0,179460,2250,051-0,238710,1900,036-0,287960,2600,068-0,122220,2690,073-0,257470,3360,113-0,075720,3490,122-0,080970,2040,042-0,268230,1510,023-0,225480,3730,139-0,071730,2850,081-0,142980,3240,105-0,182240,2860,082-0,149490,2610,068-0,171740,2100,044-0,192990,2790,078-0,261250,1420,020-0,313500,3640,132-0,088750,2190,048-0,1521000,1200,014-0,217AverageRR^2^R^2^~CV~cR~p~^2^0,2820,087-0,1550,557

The average value of R, R^2^ and R^2^~CV~ are 0.282, 0.087 and -0.155 respectively, the c*Rp*^2^ value equal a 0.557 (more than 0.5), and all the new QSAR models having significantly low R^2^ and R^2^~CV~ values for the 100 trials, which confirm that the developed QSAR models are robust.

The applicability domain (AD) of the MLR models was evaluated by leverage analysis expressed as *Williams* plot ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}), in which the standardized residuals and the leverage threshold values (h\* = 0.260) were plotted. Any new value of predicted pEC~50~ data must be considered reliable only for those compounds that fall within this AD on which the model was constructed.Fig. 5Williams plot of standardized residual versus leverage for the MLR model (With: h\* = 0.260 and residual limits = ±2.5); Train samples in black colour and test samples in red colour).Fig. 5

From the [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, it is obvious that all the compounds have a standard deviation into the ±x interval (x = 2.5) and there is two responses outliers both in training set and no response outside in test set. These outliers (compounds 23 and 25) have a higher leverage which is greater than h\* value of 0.260. These erroneous predictions could probably be attributed to the structural of these outsides ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}); maybe the selected descriptors do not pay much attention to these substructures or their mechanism of action may be different. The predictions of these two compounds are extrapolations of the model, but fortunately they are all ''good leverage'' chemicals.Fig. 6Chemical structures of the outsides compounds.Fig. 6

The results obtained by MLR are very sufficient to conclude the performance of the models. Consequently, we can design new compounds with improved values of activity than the studied compounds using this model.

Taking into account the above results, we added suitable substitutions and then we moved to calculate their activities using the proposed models [Eq. (1)](#fd1){ref-type="disp-formula"}. Therefore, the suggested model will reduce the time and cost of synthesis as well as the determination of the anti-HAT activity for the 2-phenylimidazopyridines derivatives.

According to the above discussions, the MLR model could be applied to other 2-phenylimidazopyridines derivatives accordingly to [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} and could add further knowledge in the improvement of new way in anti-HAT drug research. If we develop a new compound with better values than the existing ones, it may give rise to the development of more active compounds than those currently in use.

In this way, we carried out structural modification starting from compounds having the highest pEC~50~ values as template (38, 41, 44, and 49). The structures of the designed compounds and their parameter values calculated by the same methods, as well as the pEC~50~ values theoretically predicted by the MLR model are listed in [Table 7](#tbl7){ref-type="table"}.Table 7Values of descriptors, calculated anti-HAT activity pEC~50~ and leverages (h) for the new designed compounds (derivatives of the skeleton (C) of the [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Table 7Designed compoundsE~LUMO~MWNHDlogPpEC~50~leverageX~1~R~1~=COOH; R~2~=COOH-2.129421.09552.7738.8370.436X~2~R~1~=NO~2~; R~2~= NO~2~-2.658427.11770.7459.1251.596X~3~R~1~=NH~2~; R~2~= p-PhNH~2~-1.680363.13851.7968.6690.588X~4~R~1~=N-pyrrolidinyl; R~2~= m-PhNO~2~-1.780446.16344.0488.9190.170X~5~R~1~=N-pyrrolidinyl; R~2~= p-PhNO~2~-1.934446.16344.0488.7350.145X~6~R~1~=N-pyrrolidinyl; R~2~= p-PhOH-1.627418.16843.7338.6980.191X~7~R~1~=N-pyrrolidinyl; R~2~= m,p-Ph(OH)~2~-1.650434.16333.3278.8340.208X~8~R~1~= N-pyrrolidinyl; R~2~=3-thio-2,4-dihydroxyphenyl-1.493440.12053.9269.4980.395X~9~R~1~= N-pyrrolidinyl; R~2~=3-methyl-4-hydroxyphenyl-1.600432.18444.1828.8170.176X~10~R~1~= N-pyrrolidinyl; R~2~=3-methyl-6-hydroxyphenyl-1.543432.18443.9328.9840.214X~11~R~1~= N-pyrrolidinyl; R~2~=3-methyl-5-hydroxyphenyl-1.637432.18444.2328.7530.164

4. Conclusion {#sec4}
=============

The results of the QSAR analysis suggest that derivatives of 2-phenylimidazopyridines with the following structural feature may exhibit great anti-HAT activity by increasing molecular size and substitute the 2-phenylimidazopyridines derivatives with polar, ionic, stronger accepting electron ability group and heteroatoms attached to one or more hydrogen atoms.

According to developed model, the most important findings of this research are that we have designed and suggest some new compounds with possible great activities. Consequently, the proposed models can be used in anti-HAT drug research for the 2-phenylimidazopyridines derivatives. These results encourage the collaboration between theoretical researchers and pharmacologists, academic or industrial, because the last ones many times are groping new drugs.
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[^1]: ^(∗):^ Test set compounds. pEC~50~ = -log~10~ (EC~50~).
